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University Players Set Stage 
For Kaufman-Hart Comedy 
Kuhl And Falknor Have Leads; 
Two Day Run Opens Tomorrow 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner," a hilarious comedy by 
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman, will go on the stage of 
'the University Auditorium Thursday and Friday nights at 
8:16.   Tickets may be obtained in the Well every afternoon 
this week from 3 to 5 upon presentation of an activity card. 
Lawrence Kuhl, a senior from Cuyahoga Falls, has the 
title role, that of Sheridan White-     Mr   Staniey Carl   Uwis 
•ide. Alexander Woolcott is the 
author, lecturert critic, and radio 
performer Moss Hart and George 
Kaufman drew upon for the cen- 
tral character in their play. The 
role of Sheridan Whiteside, the 
man who came to dinner with a 
middle class family in the heart 
of Ohio, slipped on some ice, and 
stayed to make a madhouse of their 
happy home, has been portrayed 
by four famous actors on the 
legitimate stage. Perhaps the 
most most famous is Montey Wool- 
ey who also took the part on the 
screen. Alexander Woolcott play- 
ed the caricature of himself for 
a while. Clifton Webb and Tay- 
lor Holmes also distinguished them- 
selves in the part. 
The cast of University Players, 
as announced by Director Elden 
T. Smith, is as follows: 
Mrs. Stanley Betty Mattaon 
Miss Preen Dorothy Main 
Richard 
Stanley Bruce   Siegenthaler 
June  Stanley _ Joanne Jones 
John        Joe   Nordmann 
Sarah lone Silliman 
Mrs.  Dexter       Doris Britt 
Mrs.  McCutcheon Jo  Anderson 
Christmas 
Musical Show 
To Be Sunday 
A joint Christmas program 
of organ music and dances 
will be presented without 
charge to the public in the 
University Auditorium at 4 
Sunday. 
Miss Myrtle Jensen, university 
organist, will play two suites of 
traditional Christmas carols by 
Gustaf Ferrari and Garth Ed- 
mundson and chorale preludes by 
Bach and Brahms. 
Miss Emilie Hartman of the 
physical education faculty and 
members of the Dance Club will 
do three numbers, the choreography 
for which was done by Miss Hart- 
man. 
The music for "Three Dances of 
Worship," one of the selections to 
be danced, was composed by Dr. 
James Paul Kennedy of the Bowl- 
ing Green faculty. 
Dance Club members include 
Georgia Anderson, Dorothea Den- 
nis, Rita Fender, Arlene Fisher, 
Ethel Grover, Eileen Kite, Betty 
Miller, Eva Marie Saint, Virginia 
Smith, and   Helen   Stroebel. 
The program is similar to the 
Jensen-Hartman organ-dance re- 
cital a year ago. 
The program is: 
Christinas    Arthur   Foote 
Myrtle Jensen and 
Dance Cluo 
Tidings  of  Joy. Bach 
In Dulci Jubilo Bach 
Walloon Christmas 
Rhapsody G.   Ferrari 
Myrtle Jensen 
Reading of Christmas 
Story .... Michael D'Asaro 
Three Dances of Worship 
Vision 
Exultation 
Adoration 
Dance  Club 
Pastorale from "Le Prologue 
de Jesus"  Tradition 
Es ist ein Ros' 
entsprungen - Brahms 
Christmas Suite— 
Christus Advenit        Edmunsdon 
Myrtle Jensen 
Celebration 
Von  Himmel Honh—Edmunsdon 
Myrtle Jensen and 
Dance Club 
Maggie   Cutler.-Virginia  Falknor 
Dr.   Bardley       Bill  Gaines 
Sheridan 
Whiteside Lawrence    Kuhl 
Harriet Stanley Margaret  l.owrie 
Bert Jefferson   Doyle  Smith 
Prof. Metx ■   Harry Younker 
Luncheon     Guests    Harold     Gal- 
lagher,     John     Fish,     William 
Booth 
Mr.   Baker   ...  Melvin  McClintock 
Expressmen     Ray      Shellhammer, 
David Thompson 
Lorrainne Sheldon Jeanne Powell 
Sandy . .   Norman   Fernandez 
Beverly Carlton.. ...       Lee Miesle 
Westcott Don   Miller 
Radio     Technicians .   Richard 
House, Paul Lovegren 
Banjo .  .     .   Steve    Stavrides 
Deputies ...  Richard Gail, Joe Fox 
A Plainclothes 
Man— _ John  Podorski 
After 738 performances in 
New York, "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner" finally made its way 
to Hollywood. It played for two 
years on Broadway and was an 
eminently successful vehicle for 
two road companies. As Maggie 
Cutler, Sheridan Whiteside's 
secretary says . . . the time spent 
with him can be aptly labelled . . . 
"Cavalcade of Insult, or Through 
the Years With Prince Charm- 
ing." 
Sororities 
End Rushing 
This Week 
Formal rushing will end 
Thursday night, when the 
sororities send their lists of 
desired rushees to Dean Wild- 
er's office. Friday will be silence 
day during which women will sign 
preference slips. Formal invita- 
tions will be sent immediately and 
Saturday night, parties for the 
new pledges will be held at all the 
sorority   houses. 
Afternoon and evening informal 
parties were held last week. For- 
mal parties given this week includ- 
ed: Monday—Five Sisters and 
Phratra; Tuesday—Las Amigas 
and Kappa Lambda Chi. Tonight 
Skol and Three-Kay will entertain 
and tomorrow night the Seven 
Sisters and Alpha Phi Epsilon par- 
ties will be held. 
All pledges will remain as such 
until semester grades are received. 
If they fail to have the required 
2.2 average, they will remain as 
pledges for another semester. 
Treble Clef Sings 
Friday Morning 
Treble Clef, under the direc- 
tion of Dr. James Paul Kennedy, 
will give its annual Christmas 
convocation program at 10:10. a.m. 
Friday in the auditorium. 
The program will include a 
group of sacred numbers and 
Christmas carols, several choral 
readings, and some secular num- 
bers, including "White Christ- 
mas." 
Students Portray 
Yule Customs 
By songs and tableaux, stu- 
dents will portray the celebration 
of Christmas in other lands at 
assembly at 10:10 a.m. Wednes- 
day,  December   16. 
Sixteen Debaters Compete 
In Women's State Tourney 
Mildred Geiger. Marilyn Smith, Shirley Baird, and Vir- 
ginia Keller will represent Bowling Green in the State Wo- 
men's Championship Debate Tournament, at Capital Univer- 
sity, in Columbus, Friday and Saturday. 
Miss Geiger and Miss Smith will speak for the affirma- 
tive, and Miss Baird and Miss Keller the negative.   All four 
are in the 'A' division of the de- 
bate and will debate six rounds. 
The winning team of this division 
will receive a cup. 
The six teams of the 'B' division 
will receive points for good per- 
formance and ratings of excellent, 
good, etc. The affirmative teams 
will be composed of Jean Harsh- 
mac and Margaret LaFevre, Bar- 
bara Smith and Alice White, 
Margaret Hall and Esther Wickiz- 
er. 
The negativa teams will be Mary 
Jane   Lloyd   and   Beverly   Millns, 
Marie  Schmidt  and   Lucille  Pope, 
Arietta Martin and Marie Evans. 
An extemporaneous speaking 
contest is now being conducted 
among beginning speech classes. 
Two men and two women will be 
chosen winners of each class and 
they will participate in an inter- 
class contest. 
Cash prises will be awarded to 
winners of inter-class contest, and 
these four will compete in the 
all-college extemporaneous speech 
contest later in the year. 
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- To Appear In "Messiah" Presentation ~ 
B. G. Drops From Ohio Conference 
Anderson Presents Resignation 
Letter At Columbus Meet 
Action Clears Way For New Conference; 
Athletic Squads To Use Transfer Students 
Bowling Green State University is no longer a member 
of the Ohio Conference! 
At the winter meeting of the Conference, held in Colum- 
bus last Saturday, Director of Athletics Harold Anderson 
handed the presiding president the resignation of all Falcon 
athletic squads from the Conference. 
This   action   terminates  nil   1 
Pictured above are Mi»» Maurine Parsybok and Prof. Hardin Van 
D.ur.tn. Both of these professional lingers will appaar here De- 
camber 17 to ling in the University-Community Festival Chorus pre- 
sentation of "The Messiah." Miss Parsybok is contralto soloist at the 
Fourth Presbyterian Church in Chicago. Prof. Van Deuraan is a 
baritone  and   teaches  voice  at   the   University  of   Michigan. 
Professional Singers 
Have "Messiah" Leads 
Four professional singers will have leading roles in the 
University-Community Festival Chorus presentation of Han- 
del's oratorio "The Messiah" at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Decem- 
ber 17, in the University Auditorium. 
They are: 
MISS MAURINE PARZYBOK, contralto soloist at the 
Fourth    Presbyterian    Church    in 
Chicago. 
FRED WISE, veteran tenor, al- 
so of Chicago. 
PROF. HARDIN VAN DEUR- 
SEN„ baritone, who teaches voice 
at the University of Michigan. 
MRS. VAN DEURSEN, sopra- 
no, who has prominent parts in 
the North Shore Music Festival 
in   Chicago. 
The public may attend without 
charge the lVi-hour "Messiah" 
program, according to Prof. M. C. 
McEwen,   director. 
Miss Myrtle Jensen, university 
organist, and a 22-mcmbcr pit 
orchestra will accompany the 126- 
voice chorus. The singers will in- 
clude townspeople, faculty mem- 
bers, and students. 
Professor Van Deursen has sung 
three times in Bowling Green—at 
the Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity Orchestra concert four years 
ago, an outdoor summer sing three 
Charles Church 
WU1 Lead Band 
At Future Games 
The university band will play 
at three basketball games Decem- 
ber 9, 12, and 16. The band con- 
sists of the same students who 
are in the concert band and is 
under the direction of Dr. Charles 
Church for the remainder of the 
semester. 
Dr. Church, former professor at 
the University, is filling the position 
of Robert Getchell, who has just 
been drafted into the armed forces. 
Dr. Church resigned his position 
at the University two years ago to 
work on his Doctor's degree at 
Ohio State. 
years ago, and on the Wood County 
Forum  two  years ago. 
Born in Iowa of Polish and 
Swedish parentage, Miss Pariybok, 
the contralto, attended Grinncll 
College and continued her musical 
study in Chicago with private 
teachers. She has sung with the 
Chicago Symphony and Univer- 
sity of Chicago, orchestras and 
has taught music at the North- 
western University Summer School. 
Curtiss-Wright 
Representative 
Here Friday 
A representative of Curtiss- 
Wright Corporation will be on the 
campus Friday afternoon to inter- 
view coeds desirous of engineering 
assignments. 
Those interested in the plan, 
which provides nominal pay dur- 
ing a 10-month training period 
and $130 to $160 a month start- 
ing salary after that, are to con- 
tact Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, 
dean of women. 
Only those who have completed 
at least two years of college edu- 
cation, including elementary col- 
lege mathematics, arc eligible. 
YW Headquarters 
In New Location 
YWCA headquarters have been 
established across the hall from 
room 201-A. 
The new part-time "Y" secre- 
tary,   Miss   Carol   Allison   of   Mc 
Student Teachers, 
Seniors To Meet 
Tomorrow 
All seniors and all persons in 
student teaching are to have a joint 
meeting in the Laboratory School 
gymnasium at 4:65 p.m. Thursday. 
Dr. W. A. Zaugg, professor of 
education and director of the 
Bureau of Appointments, will ex- 
plain the university placement pro- 
gram and Dr. Herschel Litherland, 
director of student teaching, will 
give instructions and assignments 
for off-campus student teaching. 
sociation with the Conference that 
has lasted from 1033 until the 
present time. Although this as- 
sociation has provided Bowling 
Green with many advantages, the 
fact that the strength of our ath- 
letic teams, which has boon in- 
creasing each year, has made it 
too difficult to continuo schedul- 
ing athletic contests. Athletic 
directors at schools like Wooster, 
Oberlin, Denison, Wittenberg, and 
Ohio Northern want no part of 
the Bowling Green strength to mar 
their records and can no longer 
be scheduled in football nt any 
price. 
Tho Conference members ac- 
cepted the resignation with re- 
grets and the policy of the uni- 
versity in regard to athletics 
comes back to the school officials. 
Plans for a new conference can 
now be renewed. Miami, Kent 
State and Ohio Wcsleyan have al- 
ready signified that they are in 
favor of a new association, pat- 
terned after the old Buckeye Con- 
ference. 
President Frank J. Prout anil 
the Athletic Board feel that the 
withdrawal from the league is 
necessary at this time, and that 
the action will mark the beginning 
of a new era in sports at Bowling 
Green. 
The letter presented to the of- 
ficials of the Ohio Conference 
Saturday was as follows: 
December 6, 1942 
To The Ohio Athletic Conference: 
Attention: Mr. J. J. Smith,  Pres. 
For many years Bowling Green 
State   University  has  enjoyed  its 
Mr. Getchell 
Reports To 
Camp Perry 
Robert W. Getchell, second 
faculty member to be drafted, re- 
ported Thursday to Camp Perry. 
He became instructor in music 
and director of tho band and 
orchestra here in September after 
teaching last year at East Caro- 
lina Teachers' College at Green- 
ville. He is a graduate of Cedar 
Falls (Iowa) State Teachers' Col- 
lege. 
Mrs. Gretchell will live with 
her parents in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
while her husband is in the army. 
Dr. Charles F. Church, former 
music instructor at the Univer- 
sity, has taken over Mr. Getchell's 
classes and conducting duties for 
the remainder of the semester. 
He obtained his doctorate at Ohio 
State University last summer. 
The first faculty member draft- 
ed into the army, Dr. Charles 
Barrell, assistant professor of 
political science, is a private at 
Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
membership in the Ohio Athletics 
Conference and its association 
with the various member schools. 
During this time our inter-col- 
legiate athletic schedules were 
composed almost entirely of con- 
ference opponents. However, in 
the past few years we have found 
it increasingly difficult to sche- 
dule conference teams. 
During the 1942 football sea- 
son we met only three conference 
schools in a nine game schedule. 
In attempting to prepare future 
schedules we find it almost impos- 
sible to schedule any conference 
teams. At least one of the teams 
which we met this year has indi- 
(Continued on  page 2) 
Eddy Speaks 
In Assembly 
This Morning 
Sherwood Eddy, interna- 
tionally prominent religious 
leader and author, will discuss 
"The Far Eastern Conflict" 
in assembly at 11:20 a.m. 
today. 
Mr. Eddy was secured through 
the campus YMCA, of which Louie 
Bicry, Jr., is president and Prof. 
Leon Fauley is adviser. 
He has written more than 20 
books on international, economic, 
social, religious questions and has 
spoken in several hundred colleges 
in the United States, Europe, and 
Asia, as well as before countless 
forums, clubs, conferences, and 
conventions. 
After graduation from Yale in 
1891, he went to India at his own 
expense. Fifteen years later he 
became YMCA secretary for Asia. 
He was engaged with Dr. John R. 
Mott in work for students through- 
out that continent. 
To become acquainted with con- 
ditions leading up to this war, 
Mr.  Eddy, a former pacifist, has: 
BEEN in Mukden, Manchuria, 
when it was captured by the Jap- 
anese  in  1931. 
HEARD Hitler make his "blood 
bath" speech to the Reichstag in 
1934. 
SEEN Stalin standing on Len- 
in's Tomb reviewing a victory 
parade of Russian youth. 
LISTENED to Martin Niemoel- 
ler's last adress before being 
thrown   into  concentration  camps. 
BECOME acquainted with Gan- 
dhi, Nehru, Chiang Kai-shek, and 
other   Asiatic   leaders. 
CONDUCTED traveling semi- 
nars of educators to study condi- 
tions in Europe for 20 years. 
VISITED the Spanish battle- 
front. 
MET prime ministers of various 
nations. 
^•^^T^ Rohrbaugh And Foulkes To Play Lead Roles 
V£LEm*mB+Mt* Jn First All-Campus Musical "Falling Leaves' 
Mrs. Prout 
Will Entertain 
At Silver Tea 
Mrs. Frank J. Prout will be hos- 
tess to university students, facul- 
ty members, and townspeople at 
the annual Christmas Silver Tea 
next Sunday afternoon from 3 to 
6. 
The proceeds from the silver 
offering taken at the tea will be 
used to make the Christmas sea- 
son brighter for needy children 
in this comumnity. The Y.W. 
and the Y.M. are co-sponsors of 
the event. 
Committee chairman in charge 
of arrangements are Miriam 
Shuler, general chairman; Frances 
Young, refreshments; Martha Ann 
Lown, reception; and Rowena 
Joice, publicity. 
Ann Rohrbaugh and Larry 
Foulkes have been chosen to play 
the leads in "Falling Leaves," an 
all-original musical comedy to be 
presented in the University Audi- 
torium  January  22-23. 
Miss Rohrbaugh, Senior, from 
Napoleon, has done technical 
work on several University 
Players productions. Foulkes 
will be remembered for his per- 
formance in the University Play- 
ers summer production, "Hay 
Fever." 
The supporting cast includes: 
Edith Johnson, Louise Duffy, Phil 
Miles, Barbara Burridge, Olga 
Sonkoly, Rosalyn Rabkin, and Jack 
Stuber. Orval Sandusky and Bill 
Kiggins have been chosen to add 
wit and humor to the production. 
The chorus will consist of Alice 
Brown, Joan Anderson, Wilma 
Larger, Mary Ellen Lytle, McDon- 
na Sitterle, Betty Neeb, Marge 
Busdicker, Jane Arthur, lone 
Geisel, Ginny Dalton, Jean Pessel, 
Nancy Hutchinson, Joe McLaugh- 
lin, Ed Lautner, Bob Harroun, 
Nate Brenner, Ed Myers, Charles 
Hunter, Andrew Sirak, Harold 
Bayless, Orval Sandusky, and Bill 
Kiggera. The chorus will be di- 
rected by Larry Kiffer, Barbara 
McKinnon, and Jim  Martin. 
A singing group will be composed* 
of Marge Busdicker, Jane Arthur, 
lone Geisel, Ginny Dalton, and 
Nancy  Hutchinson. 
Original musical scores have been 
composed for the show by Olga 
Sonkoly, Ann Rohrbaugh, Janet 
Carino, Barbara Burridge, Hope 
McAdams, Miss Charlotte M. 
Skene, and Norm Knisley. Ar- 
rangements have been made with 
Steve Stavrides for orchestral ac- 
companiment by the Kampus Kats. 
The   setting   of   the   production 
is a typical midwestern university. 
The story is woven around Lee 
Meredith and Larry Brewster, who 
meet during Freshman week of 
a typical midwestern university. 
Larry is called to service by the 
Army, and the second act depicts 
their last night together. During 
the first year at College. Home- 
coming, one of the many campus 
traditions, is woven into the plot. 
Carl Lewis has been named stage 
manager. Phil Miles is in charge 
of scenery, and Dave Thompson 
will handle the lighting effects. 
Marge Williams is to have charge 
of costuming and Patsy Stark will 
act as  head usher. 
"Falling Leaves" is to be di- 
rected by Elmer Brown and Pat 
Schweitzer. Programs are being 
arranged by Norma Jean Crowell 
and Joe Eubank. Bob Crowell ia 
publicity manager for the produc- 
tion. 
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Going Home For Christmas? 
Within the next week, thousands of college 
students  will   be homeward  bound   for  the 
Christmas holidays.    Due to gasoline ration- 
ing and tire  shortage,  many of these stu- 
dents will go home via the rail- 
roads. 
As everyone knows, the rail- 
roads are doing a tremendous 
job of moving masses of men 
and materials for the war ef- 
fort. This job in turn, places 
an acute strain on the nation's 
rail facilities, particularly on 
the passenger service. This year alone, the 
Pullman Company will transport some 7,000,- 
000 troops in organized movements, and on 
certain days, half of the company's entire 
fleet of sleeping cars will be "in the service." 
Take all of this military traffic, add it to 
the thousands of college students on their way 
home, the thousands of other civilian train 
riders engaged in essential work, and a major 
traffic jam is in the making. 
College students could help most by not 
traveling during the peak period from Decem- 
ber 15 to January 15. However, as our uni- 
versity dismisses classes December 18 and 
resumes classes January 4, we see that it will 
be necessary for our students to travel dur- 
ing this peak period. 
The Association of American Colleges has 
therefore outlined a set of simple rules for 
all college 3tudents who find themselves in 
such a plight.    They are: 
1. Make Pullman reservations early. It 
helps railway men guage the traffic and pro- 
vide adequate facilities. 
2. Cancel Pullman tickets promptly when 
plans are changed. Someone else can use 
your accommodations and, besides, if you 
cancel after train departure time you can no 
longer get a refund. 
3. Take as little luggage as possible. There 
isn't room in crowded cars for peacetime 
paraphernalia. 
4. Accept available accomodations. You 
cannot always get just the accommodations 
you prefer or find space available on the train 
you usually take. 
Few restrictions have thus far been placed 
upon civilian travel. Therefore, if students 
will cooperate with the simple voluntary rules 
above, the railroads will be able to continue 
their excellent performance. Keep the tracks 
clear, by doing your part!—DK 
Students 
Asked 
To Obey 
R. R. Rules 
Thanks To The T' For Assemblies 
It might be well at this time to congratu- 
late the YMCA for the part that they are 
playing in seeing that the student body of 
Bowling Green has an occasional assembly 
program. 
We have been in school four- 
teen   weeks   and   during   this 
time, a grand total of four as- 
semblies have been presented. 
Two of these assemblies were 
arranged by the YMCA, one by 
the Assembly Committee, and 
one by a committee of faculty 
members. 
Certainly the Y deserves the thanks of the 
student body.   In the first of these programs, 
they  brought  Dr.   Roy   S.   Burkhart,   noted 
authority on youth problems, and today, Sher- 
wood Eddy, the famous author and lecturer 
on Far Eastern affairs. 
On behalf of the student body, our sincere 
thanks and congratulations to the YMCA. 
May you continue to Give Bowling Green Uni- 
versity more of the first rate programs that 
you have already presented!—DK 
y.Af.OA. 
Schedule* 
Half of 
AssemMiri 
my daze 
BLANCHE LeBEAU 
Here's   a   little    item   gleaned: 
It seems that four Marines 
were playing bridge in a hut on 
Wake Island. Suddenly another 
Leatherneck burst into the room 
and   shouted: 
"The Japs are landing a force 
of about 200 men down the 
beach!" 
The four bridge-playing Marines 
looked at each other. Finally one 
said: "I'll go, I'm the dummy this 
hand." 
* f If a number of cattle are 
celled a herd, anal a number 
of sheep, a flock, what would 
a number of camel* be called? 
A  carton ? 
From the Denisonian . . . 
Have you heard the one about 
the man that smoked so many 
Camels his nerves got so steady 
he   couldn't   move! 
Aad this one com*, from 
Hoogerhid* Field, Long Is- 
land . . . 
Captain i "Why dida't you 
■alula   me   yesterdayV 
Privatei "I didn't see you, 
sir." 
Captain i "Oh good, I 
thought   you   were   mad." 
"Are you positive the defend- 
ant was drunk? 
"No doubt about it," growled 
the   officer. 
"Why are you so certain!" 
"Well," replied the officer, "I 
saw him put a penny in the mail- 
box on Fourth Street, and then 
look up at the clock on the city 
hall and scream: 'My Gawd I, I've 
lost   fourteen   pounds!" 
• * 
If the person who atola 
the glass jar of alcohol out 
•f my cellar will return 
Grandmaw'i appendiE, no 
questions   will    be   asked. 
• * 
Barber:    "Was    your    tie    red 
when you came  in here? 
Stuge:   "No,   it   wasn't." 
Barber:  "GoshI" 
Today's     little     bit     of 
philosophy   .   .   . 
All work aad no play 
makes   jack   the  dull   way. 
* * t 
"Could   I   see   the   Captain   of 
the ship?" 
"He's forward. Miss . .  ." 
"I can take care of myself   .. ." 
—      Campus Camera      — 
C. O. SWMKS 
H068Y HAS VENT'MORE THAN 
FORTY-FIVE .STUDENTS10 ILLINOIS 
COLLEGE DURIN6 THE LAST 25 
YEARS/ HE INTERESTS YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN COLLEGE WORK.THEN 
J-ECURES REMUNERATIVE EM- 
PLOYMENT TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
FOR THEM TO ATTEND. 
A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.HE 
HAS NEVER LOANED OR. GIVEN 
MONEY TO HIS PROTEGES 
BLONDE, ATTRACTIVE MISS 
00 CHAPMAN 
IS THE ONLY FEMININE COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL COACH U THE US 
(MARTIN COLLEGE.TENN) 
DUKE UNIVERSITY IS LOCATED 
ON WHAT WAS ONCE A RACE- 
•  •  •  TRACK.' 
• Under The Microscope 
Effervescent Mary Percy 
Has Shower and Interview 
BY BETTY NEEB 
Exhibiting a beautiful swan-dive into a towel and bab- 
bling forth, "Jeepers, this is a heck of a spot to be in!",— 
Mary Percy, blonde bundle of personality and effervescence, 
emerged from the showers just in time for a slated interview. 
Staging a first curtain 20 years ago on April 17 in Cleve- 
land, Ohio, Mary became the Percy's last household word 
while     progressing     from     happy 
the     college-bound 
Twinsburg     High 
childhood to 
graduate of 
School. 
Possessing casual naturalness 
and a seat for good fun, the sub- 
ject of our questioning started to 
digress on her fall schedule at 
Bowling Green, which she pursues 
with complete relentlessneas. Con- 
scientiousness is her key-word. 
Mary is a Senior in the College 
of Education , where she is ma- 
joring   in   Math   and   minoring  in 
News Of The Week... 
Russia Still Chasing Nazis; 
Desert Battle Undecided 
ON THE WORLD FRONTS: 
RUSSIA. The Russian winter of- 
fensive, although slower in tempo, 
continued to gain ground on both 
the central front and northwest 
of Stalingrad. The Soviet forces 
managed to gain ground yard by 
yard inside the beleagurcd Volga 
stronghold, while northwest of the 
city the Red army was reported 
tightening its hold on both banks 
of the Don River. Southwest of 
the city, German troups continued 
to counterattack desperately, and 
still maintain a grip on the north- 
ern factory suberbs, with some 
lines of communication apparently 
still intact. On the Moscow front, 
air-borne reinforcements stiffened 
the Nazi resistence to the Russian 
drive i*T that sector, although a 
Moscow communique revealed the 
battering back of twenty counter- 
attacks and the slaying of 1000 
Germans along the important 
Rhzev-Vyazma railway. In north- 
ern Russia, Soviet troops continue 
to pound forward toward the 
Latvian border. 
AFRICA. Strong mechanised re- 
inforcements, and bolstered Ger- 
man air strength have temporarily 
stalled the Anglo-American ad- 
vance in the Tunis area, with 
strong Nazi counterattacks recap- 
turing several towns in the area. 
Although the advantage was re- 
putedly only temporary, Allied 
heads indicated that the light for 
complete control would be a stiff 
one. Intensive bombing raids by 
the Allies in the Tunis-Bizerte 
areas indicated that the Anglo- 
American air strength was in- 
creasing. The drive in Libya was 
intensified by a French drive which 
captured several key passes in 
South Libya, consequently threat- 
ening the Axis rear. 
THE FAR EAST. The Allied 
troops in New Guinea have driven 
a threatening wedge in Jap lines 
between Buna village and Buna 
mission. The Allies have now 
penetrated the Jap beachhead at 
four places. Meanwhile, Ameri- 
can forces on Guadalcanal con- 
tinued their slow mopping up of 
Japanese on that island. 
THE HOME FRONT. On the eve 
of the first anniversary of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, the navy 
revealed the extent of the dam- 
aged caused by the treacherous 
attack. Eight battleships and 
eleven other vessels were damaged 
by the 110-minute raid. The as- 
sault put out of action temporar- 
ily the bulk of the Pacific fleet. 
(Continued from page 1) 
cated that they would not sche- 
dule us again for next year, stat- 
ing that they felt that we were 
"out of their class." Attempts to 
schedules numerous other confer- 
ence opponents have resulted in 
the same response. 
Thus, feeling that one of the 
primary returns from any ath- 
letics conference should be the 
meeting of member schools in all 
sports, and that since we have 
been forced to arrange our sche- 
dules primarily with non-confer- 
ence teams we believe that in all 
fairness to the Ohio Conference 
and in consideration of our ath- 
letic* future, we should withdraw 
from the Ohio Athletic Confer- 
ence. 
Therefore, as the chairman of 
the Athletic Board of Control of 
Bowling Green State University, 
I wish to respectfully submit our 
resignation from the Ohio Ath- 
letic Conference, to be effective 
immediately. 
We appreciate the very valu- 
able help and assistance which 
the Ohio Athletic Conference gave 
to us in the early years of our 
membership and the very pleas- 
ant relationship and rivalries 
which we have enjoyed with the 
member schools and trust that 
they may all be continued and 
even enlarged in the future. We 
wish also to express our deepest 
appreciation to Mr. George Dan- 
iel, the Commissioner of the Con- 
ference, for his untiring and un- 
failing efforts in the handling of 
his duties, not the least of which 
is the assigning of officials. 
With every wish for continued 
success, from everyone connected 
with the athletic program at 
Bowling Green State University, 
we are 
Vary truly yours. 
Chairman, Athletic Com- 
mittee Bowling Green 
State University 
Biology. 
"I have the best intentions of 
showing the facts of figures to high 
school prodigies upon graduation, 
but if fate is kind, I will probably 
become a product of the business 
world. You see, that's what I'd 
really   like to  do." 
Scoring miraculous touchdowns 
in the field of extra-curriculara, the 
amiable young Percy chalks up ef- 
forts as pledge captain of the 
Seven Sister Sorority, secretary 
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, student as- 
sistant to the social chairman, and 
member of both YWCA and WAA. 
Mary is the gal who makes the 
proverbial ticking in all campus 
dances, for she is the agile mind 
behind the scheduling of all afore- 
mentioned hops. She can usually 
be found doing a tear-and-dash act 
at the last minute when lights 
and orchestras need a bit of touch- 
ing up. 
Down-to-earth people, hot- dogs, 
french fries are her chief obses- 
sions, and first on her heart-parade 
hot fudge sundses, steaks, and 
is Steve Randolph, her squire-chief 
and  constant  companion. 
She turns a baby blue-green at 
the mention of dressing up, overly 
serious people, too many conven- 
tions,  and  alarm   clocks. 
Joy jumps for her when she is 
privileged to obey urges, such as 
sudden walks in the black of night, 
heated coke-and-bull-story session 
in the wee a.m.'s of the morning, 
and taking a quick trip some- 
place "just for the ride." 
"I'm really going to hate taking 
a cap-and-gowned exit from BG, 
because I think it is absolutely 
swell." Thus commented the ener- 
getic   senior   miss. 
Announcements 
For The Week.. 
Mum of the 'Y' . . . The YMCA 
cabinet will meet Thursday at 
7:30 in the Falcons Nest. Any- 
one interested in YMCA work is 
invited to attend. 
Stadeat Teachers . . . Anyone 
who plans to do student teaching 
next semester should fill out an 
application blank in the Registrar's 
office on or before next Tuesday, 
December   14. 
ACE members . . . The As- 
sociation for Childhood Education 
will hold its annual Christmas 
party tonight in the Training 
School gym. The meeting will be 
entirely social and no business 
will be discussed. 
Educators . . . Kappa Delta 
Pi will meet at 6 p.m. today in 
room 200 in the Ad. Building. 
There will be an election of new 
members and it is important that 
all old members be present 
News Staff .. . Watch for furth- 
er announcement of a staff party 
Monday night and plan to be 
there. Lota of food and lota of 
fm». 
in the well 
SCENE ON THE CAMPUS 
Parties, parties, and more parties—the general opin- 
ion these days is that there are no such things as 
classes . . . People pouring into the hospital like mad, 
and not coming out—looks like vacation did us no 
end of no good . . . The Five Sisters and the Delhis 
getting on good terms again with an exchange dinner 
... All those uniforms floating around lately—lota 
and lots of happy people . . . That Man About The 
Campus, Blaine Ebert, teaching psychology classes 
these days . . . Norm Fernandez just shaking hia 
head over that recent trip to Chicago . . . And we're 
nominating June Smith and Jane Hiltz for the buz- 
zinest kids on campus . . . 
THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT 
Wind—jrou know, the Bluff that you go againat all 
the time . . . Pre>fe who make length* assigneaente 
daring final ruining . . . Those tame people that 
still can't take a little railing in this column . . . 
Those unaocially minded people who think basket- 
ball game* are childish . . . Those perpetual date 
fixer uppers . . . The people who malt* date fiser 
uppers necessary . . . 
ORCHIDS TO 
Elmer Brown and company for finally getting a musi- 
cal started . . . Ann Rothenberger and Bob Huffer on 
their recent engagement . . . Paul Smythe. the new 
proxy of Kohl Hall ... All the people who started 
those stock phrases, "Yeah, how can you tell. Well, 
how can you be sure, and Who's your buddy?", etc. 
. . . They save so much valuable time . . . Marilyn Mel- 
lam who is up and around now after her recant 
accident. .. Dr. Hayes for hie fine edition, "A Wreath 
of Christmas Poems" . . . 
ITS HIGH TIME THAT 
We aU start dreaming of a white Christasas . . . 
Yea mak« year train reservations—the walking H 
going te be tough, kids . . . All yen sorority lovelies 
get datas for tbo Inter-sorority formal ... A lew 
•f us start appreciating thoso profs who are Wav- 
ing for tho arssod services soon . . . They build 
some frateraity bouses and men's dorms closo to 
tha girls' abodes—it's awfully cold walking tuoea 
long milos these nights . . . 
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
There comes a time when every college student 
should become serious about something . . . And thia 
is the time ... It will bo necessary in the future to 
close the Nest during black-outs unless students be- 
have properly . . . Monday night in that short period 
of darkness two large boxes of candy and numerous 
bags of potato chips disappeared from the counters 
... It would be too bad if it became necessary to take 
the trouble of closing the Neat for a few minutes, 
just because of the thoughtless actions of a few . . . 
uncensored 
DOROTHY ANN SALISBURY 
ROBERT NORTH, '42. who received his commission 
in the Marine Corps on December 2, still has 10 
weeks to go in the Reserve Officer's Class. Bob 
writes: "We really have a tough school here. We 
attend classes from 10 to 14 hours a day and there 
are no snap courses. We just got back the other 
day from a two day hike on which we covered 65 miles. 
The first 16 miles we covered in four hours and we 
were carrying 60 lb. packs and our rifle which 
weighs nine lbs. After that we only had to carry 
our  light   packs  which  only   weigh  26  lbs." 
Bob's address is Lt R. H. North, U.S.M.C.R. Co. 
F, 16th R.O.C.. C Barracks, Quantico, Virginia. 
DALE S. GOOD, '41, has become an ensign for 
the second time. He resigned his first commission 
obtained at midshipman's school to take flight train- 
ing which he recently completed at Pensacola, Florida. 
MATT O. DOTSON, '40, recently received his com- 
mission as ensign in the  Navy  Air Forces. 
GAYLORD GROFF, x'42, received his commission 
Monday from the twin motors school at Moody Field, 
Valdosta, Georgia. He has been selected to go to 
a special training school in aerial and ground gun- 
nery and fast pursuit planes at Elgin Field, Talla- 
hassee, Florida. 
HARVEY J. ZIEGLER, JR., x'42, has been 
promoted from second to first lieutenant in the 505th 
Parachute Infantry at Ft. Benning, Georgia. 
HOWARD L. CONKEY, x'43, completed the 
air corps advanced flying school training at Luke 
Field,  Phoenix, Arizona. 
ROBERT HUNTER, x'43, is a basic flying cadet 
at Array Air Forces Flying School at Bainbridge, 
Georgia. Bob received his pre-flight training at 
Maxwell Field, Georgia and his primary training 
at Carlstrom   Field, Florida. 
EDWARD J. VOLTZ, x'42, received news recent- ' 
ly that he was cited January 26, 1942, for heroism 
in an unsuccessful attempt to save the crow of a 
wrecked airplane from drowning. The letter, written 
by Brig. Gen. Claude M. Thiele of Newport News, 
Virginia, had followed Volta from post to post for 
almost 10 months. He is with an anti-aircraft unit 
of the coast artillery somewhere in the Pacific. 
General Thiele wrote: "I take pleasure in citing 
you for meritorious action on the night of January 
7, 1942, when you took part in a determined but un- 
successful attempt to rescue the crew of an army 
bomber which had crashed into the James River." 
CARL ROTH, '39, visited the campus recently. 
He has been a junior instructor in radio operation 
for the Army Air Force at Scott Field, 111. since 
June. 
Two other Bowling Green graduates at Scott Field 
are Lt ROBERT SHAEFFER, '39, and Cadet ED- 
win WINZELER, '39. 
Corporals LEONARD HELD, x'44, and BUDD 
STIRZAKER, x'44, visited the campus last week. 
Both are awaiting transfer from Camp Forrest, 
Tennessee to Fort Benning, Georgia. 
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Church News 
asemmalst ... The University 
"Sunday School class meets at 
9:30 a.m. with Dr. Walter A. 
Zaugg aa leader Wesley Foun- 
dation at 6:30 p.m. offers a special 
Christmas program under the di- 
rection of Martha DeWeeae. The 
annual Christmas party of the 
Foundation Cabinet will be at 
the home of Mrs. Wayne Huffman 
after the   regular  meeting. 
United Brothers . . .Everyone is in- 
vited to attend a musical program 
under the sponsoiship of Otter- 
bein    Fellowship    at    6:30    p.m. 
Presbyterian . . . Westminster Club 
and the high school Christian En- 
deavor combine services for the 
annual candle light service at 6:30 
in the church auditorium. Special 
Christmas music will be present- 
ed.    The public is invited. 
This    coypen    alas    35e    will 
dean    and    press    a   pair   of 
Iromiri,   a  shirt  or   sweater. 
. No deliveries. 
HOME LAUNDRY & 
DEPENDABLE 
CLEANERS 
TUX FOR SALE, siae 3» 
Christmas Greeting 
Cards for every oc- 
casion. 
[Lloyd's Walgreenj 
Agency 
CHRISTMAS . . 
Candy 
Gifts 
Decorations 
Newberry's 
5 - 10c Store 
Member   Federal 
Reserve  System 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Federal    Deposit 
l.snraace 
"For Everything" 
CHRISTMAS 
DECORATIONS 
FAVORS GIFTS 
GREETING   CARDS 
STATIONERY  NOVELTIES 
CANDY 
Be Sure You Are 
Supplied 
Skirts   .   .   Sweaters 
.  .  Ties  .   .   Hats  . 
Costs  .  .  Slacks. 
Socks 
Sport 
LEHMAN'S 
Gift* 
For Xmas.. 
Yra will find a wide salec- 
tion kere . . Parker SI 
Peas . . Eager-Kress BUI 
Fold. . . Dakerry Toiletries 
. . Coty. Eveaiag la Paris 
aad OM Spice Sets . . Com- 
pacts, Coty Perfosnae . . 
Gilbert aad Whitman Candy 
. . Kaywoeebe Pipes, $5 to 
$12.50 . . Tobacco by the 
Poand   .   .   Stationery.   SOc   te 
ROGERS BROS. 
Inter-Sorority Council Formal 
Grand Finale To Rush Season 
BY JO TRUE 
For the past twelve weeks all sorority members have 
been planning and toiling, struggling and saving, for all these 
rush activities that you've seen going on. Rush season start- 
ed with a tea given by each group and for the next nine 
weeks informal entertainment followed. The sorority mem- 
bers cooked up everything from slumber  parties to bridge 
tournaments   for  the   pleasure   of 
these   students. 
Then came the informal parties, 
which we think were a mixture of 
the cleverest ideas that we have 
ever seen Bectuse of reduced ex- 
penses and materials this year, the 
girls had to resort to ingenuity 
and materials already at hand to 
work with. The formal dinners 
during; this week wound up the 
rush season which everyone agrees 
was the best all-round one ever 
on  this campus. 
And now comes the crowning 
event—the pledges receive their 
bid son Saturday and will be pres- 
ent at the big-gest sorority function 
of the year—the inter-sorority 
formal. 
Three bits of good news for the 
boys—the tux may remain in moth- 
balls for a while longer 'cause 
the affair is semi-formal; flowers 
are strictly banned, and Ernie 
Duffield's band will give with the 
music. 
So all prospective pledges, grab 
a date, pay your dollar to some 
inter-sorority member next Satur- 
day, and be present at this most 
important affair. It's to be from 
nine to twelve on Saturday night 
in the  Recreation Hall. 
Grace Pietachman, vice presi- 
dent of Inter-sorority Council, is 
in charge of the event. The rest 
of the committee are lone Geisel, 
tickets; Ann Koch, orchestra; Doro- 
thy Fisher, refreshments; Kay 
Smith, refreshments, and Martha 
Lown,  guests. 
Sororities 
FIVE   SISTERS 
The Five Sisters are having an 
exchange dinner with the Delhis 
this evening. Nine members will 
go to the Delhi House for the oc- 
casion, and an equal number of 
Delhia will come to the Five Houae. 
Plane have been completed for 
the open house party which the 
sorority is holding for the entire 
campus Sunday night, from 7:30 
to 10 p.m. 
SEVEN  SISTER 
Invitations for the Sevens' an- 
nual Christmas Tea, which is 
scheduled for next Saturday, have 
been sent. Faculty and sorority 
and fraternity members are in- 
vited. Committee heads are, 
Doris Peat, food; Madeline 
Bichan, decorations; Alice Wal- 
bolt, and Fay Kreilick, entertain- 
ment. 
Sorority members are having a 
formal dinner-dance Tuesday*, 
December 15. They are also plan- 
ning a Christmas party for De- 
cember   17. 
SKOL 
Final plans have been made 
for the Skol formal dinner which 
will be held tonight. In charge of 
arrangements for the affair are 
lone Geisel, general chairman; 
Mary Lou Mertz, menu; Martha 
DeWees, decorations; Shirley 
Mantle, invitations; and Betty 
Neeb, entertainment. 
THREE KAY 
Committees for the formal din- 
ner to be held today are: general 
chairman, Doris Dean; decorations, 
Norma Jean Myers; invitations. 
Margaret Vesey; foods, Hannah 
Roller. 
Mary Ellen Clark was married 
recently to Lieutenant Oscar Mil- 
ler, U.S.M.C., Miller ia a Delhi 
alumnus. 
Kay Knisely is engaged to Ber- 
nard Lee of the U. S. Navy. 
Fraternities 
BETA GAMMA UPSILON 
Bob Andrews, Andy Hotsko, Bob 
Tinney, Ted Titgemeyer, Fletcher 
Shoup, John Swihart, Dan Dagg, 
and Leo Ross will be initiated into 
the fraternity Sunday morning. 
Hell Week will be Thursday, Fri- 
day, and Saturday. 
Paul Knerr has entered officer's 
training school   in   Georgia. 
Ben Gaeth, Jack Steiner, Marvin 
Pearce, and Bud Yaple have been ■ 
appointed to the Hell Week com- 
mittee. 
DELHI 
Fourteen pledges successfully 
passed second decree last Tues- 
day  night 
Lieutenant Oscar Miller,'40, ia 
stationed with the Marines at 
Quantico,  Virginia, 
Bill Toedter, '42, spent a few 
days in Toledo and Bowling Green 
enroute from Iowa to St. Louis 
Naval Training Station. 
Lieutenant Phil Ricketts, alum- 
nus of '41, also returned for the 
week end. He is stationed at Fort 
Bragg,  N. C. 
FIVE  BROTHERS 
Cadet Tom Buttle returned from 
Iowa City's pre-flight school to 
spend a few days on the campus. 
Sergeant Charles Buckenmeyer 
also visited the campus fro sever- 
al days. Sergeant Buckenmeyer 
is stationed at Camp Blanding, 
Florida. 
L. V. Ebenack is now a pledge. 
Second degree for the six pledges 
will be held Tuesday night. 
Paul Shelley, x'45 is now sta- 
tioned at Great Lakes. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The local Delta Beta chapter 
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
formally initiated eight new mem- 
bers into the fraternity Tuesday 
evening. The new brothers include 
Don Bechtel, John Baker, Duane 
Kidwell. Dow Mitchell, Bob Whit- 
men, Dean Morgan, Dale McOm- 
ber, and  Bert  FleiU. 
The brothers and guests of PiKA 
enjoyed the first social function 
of the fraternity last Friday when 
a nickelodeon dance was held in 
the Rec Hall. Paul Myron is 
social chairman. 
The installation of the Common- 
ers fraternity in to the national 
Pi Kappa Alpha again received 
national notice when a pictorial 
and written review of the activity 
appeared in the November issue 
of  the  'Fraternity   Monthly." 
Actual work and construction 
of the new recreation rooms at the 
Prospect Street house by the broth- 
ers   Saturday. 
Pledge John Richwine has en- 
listed in the navy as Yoeman 
Third Class. 
Don't Forget That 
HAMBURG 
"The Giant One" 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
START SHOPPING NOW! 
COME IN 
AND SEE OUR WIDE ASSORTMENT 
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Bee Gee Quintet Seeks Double Victory Here Tonight 
Sports 
BY ELMER BROWN 
Looking over pre-vacation basketball, wo find that fivo quintet* 
will appear on the local hardwood within tho next week. Tonight the 
Falcon* take on two opponents in the Men's Gym, Hillsdale of Michigan, 
and the Toledo Naval Training School. Looking through the old 
records, we find that this is the first time in the history of the Uni- 
versity that the Falcon cagers have met in the seme evening. The 
first Ohio Conference game will be held here on December 12, with 
Ashland College. Michigan Normal will invade the local court on 
December 15 and Wayne University of Detroit will appear here De- 
cember   17. 
Stan Yodor, who wan to bo co-captain of the Falcon eleven this 
past neaaon, hart brought fame to Bowling Green by being the only 
Ohio member of the Camp Davis, North Carolina, football team. 
The swimming teem suffered two losses last week when it became 
known that Bob Huffer and Phil Hodes will leave school in the near 
future. Huffer will go east to the Merchant Marine Officers' Training 
School, and we understand that Hodes will enlist in the Navy. Both 
were   valuable   members  ofthe   swimming   team. 
Joe Eubank, life guard at Centennial Terrace last summer, has 
reported to Coach Glander for a try at varsity swimming. Joe re- 
cently enlisted in the Marine Reserves. 
Falcon Swimming Team 
Faces Tough Swim Schedule 
Facing one of the toughest schedules in the history of 
swimming at this University, the Bowling Green natators are 
fast working into peak condition, Coach Glander stated today. 
"Although the prospects for the coming season are not 
too bright, I have every confidence that the team can come 
through in fair shape," he added. 
"The squad will be greatly ington, Indiana, to swim against 
benefited as we can use transfer the University of Indiana; Feb. 13, 
students," Glander said. "Bill a triangular meet with Wittenberg 
Booth and John Podorski will and Oberlin, here; Feb. 20, Michi- 
givc much needed strength to the gan State, there; Feb. 26, Kcnyon, 
squad since we left the Ohio there, 
('(inference.  
"Since we are only meeting three 
Ohio Conference squads this year," 
Glander pointed out, "it seemed 
to me that we were greatly 
handicapped   by   the   old   rules." 
This year, the team is facing con- 
siderable competition in the back- 
stroke event. Paul Stark and Ken- 
ny Kost are both backstroke men 
of wide experience. 
Other candidates for the team 
are; Harry Hill, free style; Phil 
Hodes, diving; Joe Racz, 220 yard 
free stylo; Dick Volk, BO and 100 
yard free style; Tom Stubbs, 100 
yard free style. Other men out for 
the squad include; Bill Davenport, 
George Spanglcr, John Fisch, 
James Gorby, Jim Maurer, Dave 
Mcrrinm, and  Joe  Eubank. 
With practice swimming meets 
to be held against Findlay and Fre- 
mont High Schools Saturday and 
Tuesday, the tentative schedule 
for the rest of the year is as fol- 
lows: Jan. 8, Fenn, there; Jan. 9, 
attempts are being made for a 
meet here with either the Univer- 
sity of Pittsburg or Carnegie Tech; 
Jan. 16, Cose, here; Jan. 23, Wes- 
ton Reserve, here; Jan. 29, Ohio 
University, there, providing Ohio 
U. has n swimming team; Feb.B, 
either Ohio Wcsleyan will meet 
here, or the team will go to Bloom- 
INTRAMURALS 
Plan to attend the Intramural 
kick-off nickelodeon dance Dec. 
14th from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the 
Rec Hall. The dance is being 
held in place of the regular danc- 
ing   instruction   class. 
R«»l intern! i • brine 
•hown in the hs.brtli.il 
tournament planned to start 
Dec. 16th. So far, 29 teams 
have signed up, with 345 men 
participating. 
Due to the great interest shown 
in the Basic Rifle Instruction 
School, Gene Thomas has an- 
nounced the opening of another 
section after Christmas. This 
course is approved by the Army, 
Navy, and the Marine .Corp, and 
has the approval of the National 
Rifle Association of Rifle Clubs. 
Mr. K. N. Littleton, of Bowling 
Green, is in charge. 
The volleyball schedule 
ended last Wednesday with 
the Five Brothers holding 
the     treasured     title. The 
PikA's held second place, 
followed by the Delhi's and 
Bete    Gamma's. 
"The Coke's in" 
"That's Hi* happy greeting heard today whan a 
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks 
wait for it... wait because tho only thing like 
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smilo 
and start moving up to pauso and be refreshed. 
"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of 
accepting wartime restrictions. Moral* is high." 
•OTIlrn UNDO AUTNOIITT Or THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IV 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O. 
Cagers Open 
With Victory 
The Bowling Green basketeers, 
making their initial start of the 
season, scored an easy 67-33 win 
over a hapless Bluffton College 
quintet   Thursday   night. 
With an impressive start in their 
22 game sked, the Falcons present- 
ed a high scoring machine that led 
the Beavers throughout the con- 
test. Bluffton never threatened to 
overtake the Anderson five as 
Gray, Kish, Blateric, Phillips, and 
Qualman consistently hit the hoop 
from all angles. The score at half- 
time was 27-15. 
The large crowd of approximat- 
ely 800 fans was thrilled countless 
times by the bewildering faking 
and deceptiveness of Wyndol Gray. 
Gray poured 32 points through the 
hoop, all of them from around 
the  foul  circle. 
Coach Burky's squad from Bluff- 
ton were led by Captain Wenger 
and forward Heitz with 6 and 10 
points   respectively. 
Foicon Captain    Toledo Naval And Hillsdale 
Invade Local Gym 
Tonight for the first time in the history of the school the 
Falcons will play a double-header here. Several years ago 
under Paul Landis, the team did play two games in one evening 
but not in the local gym. 
At 7 p.m. Toledo Naval Training School, which recently 
lost to Findlay 59-29, will furnish the opposition. The Fal- 
cons should ring up their three 
straight victory over the Naval 
Training team without much 
trouble. 
However, the game with Hills- 
dale promises to be one of the best 
gamea of the season. Hillsdale has 
always been noted for a fast, ag- 
gressive team. 
Not    much    is    known    of    the 
Perry Second Victim 
Of Bee Gee Quintet 
Monday night the Falcons rang 
up their second straight victory 
of the season against a hopelessly 
outclassed Camp Perry quintet by 
a score of 73 to 22. Wyndol 
Gray led the Andersonmen with 
24 points. 
Substitutes were frequent and 
none of the starting five were in 
more than half of the game, Sid 
Otten, giant 8 ft. 11 in. center, 
made his first appearance of the 
season in an Orange and Brown 
uniform. 
Mike Kish, Senior from Maumee, 
Ohio, will captain this year's var- 
sity basketball team. 
Falcon Sports 
For Femmes 
The Table Tennis Club will 
hold tryouts neat Monday 
night at 7 p.m. in the 
Women's Building. Ten 
women and ten men will be 
admitted to the club. All 
students interested are urg- 
ed to tryout. 
- SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD-* 
-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE! 
Don't start for home cluttered up with luggage. Just phone 
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we'll call for your trunks and bags, 
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless 
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too, 
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal 
towns. 
You can send "collect", too, when you use RAILWAY EX- 
PRESS. Just phone for information or service. 
RAILWAia&EXPRESS 
m AGENCY >^Jpr INC. 
I NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR   SERVICi l 
For The Tops in 
QUALITY 
Have 
The 
Model Dairy 
Supply Your Wants 
FOR SOME GOOD 
HOME COOKING 
STOP AT 
THE 
D&M 
Restaurant 
Get your Sunday 
Papers at 
Cook's 
Newstand 
Candy,    Cigarettes,    Cigars, 
Popcorn 
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY 
NOTICE—Corsages must be ordered dsiy ahead of dance 
for delivery 
SPORT 
PERSONALITIES 
The genial unassuming "rug- 
ged athlete" of the_ week is John 
Paul Stark, known to his friends 
as Paul. He is one of the most 
outstanding swimmers ever to 
wear the colors of the Orange and 
Brown. 
Paul, according to birth records, 
first saw the light of day at an 
Adrian, Michigan hospital, Janua- 
ry 28, 1922. At birth he was 
adopted by two charming ladies, 
Miss May Green, present Adrian 
school teacher, and Dr. Emily S. 
Stark noted Michigan physician. 
They have given both Paul and 
his sister Pat everything that any 
children could ask for. 
While attending Adrian High 
School Paul was a six letterman 
in swimming and track. After 
graduation from high school two 
years ago he entered Bowling 
Green State University. Since 
entering college he has carried 
the colors of the school to many 
new honors. He had the dis- 
tinction of being the only mem- 
ber of last year's Bee Gee swim- 
ming team to win in every back- 
stroke event entered. He is pres- 
ent Ohio Conference Champ in 
the  150 yard backstroke. 
strength of Hillsdale this season, 
but the Falcons will have to play 
their best game of the season to 
leave the floor with their fourth 
victory  tucked away. 
Saturday of this week brings 
Ashland College, led by their bril- 
liant junior star, Barr. Barr last 
season was one of the leading 
scorers in the state and should 
give the Falcons plenty of trouble. 
Ashland is the first member of 
the Ohio Conference to be met 
here this season. However, since 
Bowling Green's withdrawal from 
the Conference last week, it's just 
another game. 
Coach Picks 
All-Star Team 
The 1942 football season is 
wrapped up in mothballs and all 
that remains is picking the All- 
Americans, All-Ohios, All-Confer- 
ences,  and   All-Opponents. 
It is a custom as old as football 
itself to honor the outstanding 
opponent players of the year. 
Naturally some of the beat are 
overlooked and this always pro- 
vides fuel for the hot stove league 
that takes over in the winter. 
This week football coach Bob 
Whittaker released his selections 
for the honorary opponent team. 
Ohio Wesleyan's Battling Bish- 
ops, who recently upset Western 
Reserve, placed four men on the 
All-Opponent team. Grosae He and 
Miami heach placed three and 
Wayne  furnished   one. 
Whittaker's All-Opponent Team 
is as follows: 
L.E. Young Wayne 
L.T. Ensign Ohio Wesleyan 
L.G. Diver Miami 
C. Spurrier Ohio Wesleyan 
B.G. Marcus Grosse He 
R.T. Pizza Miami 
H.E. Brusca Grosse lie 
QB Watkins Ohio Wesleyan 
H.B. Riodan Grosse lie 
H.B. McKinnon Ohio Wesleyan 
F.B. Redecker Miami 
Twelve teams have enter- 
ed the badmiton tournament 
held on Mondays and Wed- 
nesdays at 4 p.m. Peg Ben- 
roth  is the manager. 
Girls are urged to remem- 
ber that the Natatoriam is 
open every Thursday night 
from  7:30 to 9  p.m. 
Marg Craig and Peg Benroth 
were presented with sweaters and 
emblems for participation in eight 
seasonal sports and two clubs, at 
the WAA banquet Wednesday. 
Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Anderson, Miss 
Kay Ruh, and Miss Mooney were 
guests at the banquet. Miss Olga 
Sonkoly  led  the singing. 
CLRZ6L 
I   Locally Owned & Operated 
WED-THUR 
• A GREAT BOOK! 
• A GREAT PLAY I 
• A GREAT PICTURE I 
"Mrs. Wiggs Of The 
Cabbage Patch" 
—Starring;— 
FAY  BAINTER 
HUGH   HERBERT 
CAROLYN  LEE 
SUN MON TUES 
FRI - SAT 
2 GRAND HITS 
JIMMY LYDON in 
"Henry Aldrich 
Editor" 
CO-FEATURE 
AMERICA'S NO. 1 COWBOY 
ROY ROGERS 
—In— 
"Heart Of The 
Golden West" 
